Morehouse School of Medicine (MSM) COVID Protocols for BDHEA Summit
The MSM Health and Safety platform is available using the below QR code. It is a two-step required process:
1. Confirmation of being fully vaccinated. The booster is highly recommended.
2. Submission of a negative COVID-19 PCR test or antigen test within 72 hours (3 days) of the onsite event, Day 2,
Tuesday October 4, 2022. We will accept your at-home antigen test if your name, date, and time you took the
test are included with the image you upload.
Note: You will not be allowed to participate on Day 2 at MSM, if the entire Health and Safety protocol process has not
been completed. Do not take the COVID test or try and upload test results prior to Saturday, October 1, 2022,
otherwise the test will be rejected.
The MSM will have a copy of the Health and Safety protocol confirmation of everyone attending the BDHEA summit.
We will confirm that each registrant meets the protocols by ensuring that you have the green check mark pass on your
cell phone as part of the BDHEA registration process on Day 1, Monday, October 3, 2022.
Registering My Health and Safety Documents:
1. Users may use the web messenger link or scan the QR Code below to get started.
2. If you are using the QR code, you will see a phone number come up. Press SEND when the text message
appears and it will take you to the visitor’s portal to upload your documents.
3. If you are using the weblink, once you enter “Hi” in the message box and click the arrow, it will take you to the
visitor’s portal to upload your documents.
4. Select your event from the event drop-down menu; all events listed are private and by invitation only; you
should choose the BDHEA event that you have been invited to.
5. If you are getting assistance with uploading your documentation, it may be easier to click on the link below
and upload your health and safety documents.
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Once you arrive:
Public Safety will have advance notification of your arrival. We ask that while you are visiting with us that you are
aware and observe our safety protocols. Here are some additional reminders regarding MSM’s safety protocols:
1. Upon your arrival at the Lee Street gatehouse (436 Lee Street, Atlanta, GA), please identify yourself as a visitor
and show the green check mark pass on your cellphone or you will show the printed pass from your weblink
submission. You must have one of these upon arrival to gain entrance to the campus.
2. After parking, you may be requested to go inside of Public Safety and register yourself as a visitor; government
issued identification is required.
3. Mask wearing is mandatory indoors at the Morehouse School of Medicine.
4. If you are sick or have any identified COVID-19 signs or symptoms, we ask that you consider everyone’s safety
and remain away from our campus.

Questions about the Process:

Designer events: Marie Golson, marie.b.golson@gmail.com or 215-859-2058.
Morehouse School of Medicine: Marla Thompson, mthompson@msm.edu

